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Vision Statement
The vision of the Criminal Justice Council is a fair and effective criminal justice system.
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The Criminal Justice Council engages in a collaborative process of information
sharing to maximize resources resulting in an enhanced criminal justice process.
This work is accomplished through utilizing research-based practices to ensure
community safety through the promotion and support of: intervention for at-risk
youth and adults, addressing victims’ needs and reduction of recidivism.
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Created in 1992, the Dutchess County Criminal Justice Council (CJC) serves in an
advisory capacity to the Legislature and the County Executive. In 1993, the
Dutchess County Legislature passed Resolution Number 61 that formally created
and recognized the Criminal Justice Council as “necessary to support an efficient
and effective criminal justice system.” In 1998 and 2010, the Legislature adopted
amendments regarding membership and other operational guidelines. A 2011
resolution outlined the duties and functions of the Executive Committee.
Through a strategic planning process facilitated by the National Institute of
Corrections, the CJC developed a committee structure and committed to the use
of evidence-based practices.
Presently, the CJC has ten committees as well as an Executive Committee. The
newest committee, the Police Reform and Reinvention Collaborative, was created
in 2020 to comply with Executive Order No. 203 issued by Governor Andrew
Cuomo. Chaired by Kenneth Roman, this committee, working with the Sheriff’s
Office and other police agencies, produced: A Plan to Reform, Modernize and
Reinvent Law Enforcement and Policing in Dutchess County, for submission to the
state. The entire plan is available on the county’s website (www.dutchessny.gov)
under the Sheriff’s Office. The plan, in its final form, will be presented to the
County Executive and legislature early in 2022.
The Juvenile Justice Committee, chaired by Karen DeSimone, focuses on pertinent
issues within the juvenile justice system. This committee has a diverse
membership that is linked to regional and state groups working on similar topics.
The committee was concerned with the lack of detention beds for youth charged
with extremely serious offenses. Except for New York City, this is a statewide
issue. The committee has also been exploring initiatives to address the rise of
violence and gang involvement among our youth.
Raise the Age Committee, chaired by the Honorable Joseph Egitto, Dutchess
County Family Court, achieved its primary goal of planning for the
implementation of Raise the Age which became fully effective in 2020. Raise the
Age changed the age of criminal responsibility from 16 to 18 years old. The
county created and submitted its plan which was subsequently approved by the
state. Consequently, there is no longer a need for a formal committee although
its members meet periodically to discuss relevant issues such as a lack of
detention beds for youth. Issues related to Raise the Age may also be addressed
by the Juvenile Justice Committee.
Chaired by the CJC consultant, Dr. Gary Christensen, the Quality Assurance
Committee focuses on criminal justice processing through the development of
standards and methodology, periodic audits, and quality assurance measures.
The committee has been focusing on the impact of bail reform as well as COVID-

19 on the justice-involved population. This committee greatly enhances the
ability of agencies and council members to monitor success toward achieving
established goals. The committee also helps to identify other interventions and
services that may be necessary to achieve those goals.
Created in 2015, both the Diversion and Special Populations committees were
formed at the recommendation of County Executive Marcus J. Molinaro. The
Diversion Committee has focused on ensuring all law enforcement agencies in the
county receive Crisis Intervention Training (CIT). CIT is regularly offered to law
enforcement agencies with about 79% of all current law enforcement personnel
in the county CIT trained. The Stabilization Center serves hundreds of county
residents each year.
The Special Populations Committee addresses the needs of justice-involved
special populations. The committee assists Kevin Warwick, Alternative Solutions
Associates, Inc., in his work as a consultant to the county. Under the direction and
guidance of Mr. Warwick, the Re-Entry, Stabilization, Transition and Reintegration
Track (RESTART) has been providing intensive evidence-based services to higherrisk (risk to recidivate) inmates. In addition to RESTART, the committee aided in
making Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) more accessible both in the jail and
the community. In 2021, Special Populations focused on re-entry issues and
strengthening community resources.
Public Defender Tom Angell and Irma Machado, Department of Corrections and
Community Supervision, co-chair the Re-Entry Task Force which is primarily
focused on the needs of the state prison population returning to the county. It
works closely with Parole and with Exodus Transitional Community to provide the
services needed for this population. The committee strengthened the residence
for homeless parolees by adding additional evidence-based programming.
The Justice-Involved Women’s Committee, chaired by Probation Supervisor Alisyn
Gaffney and Cherrell Evans-Tillery, Project M.O.R.E., works to ensure genderbased services are available to women in the criminal justice system. The
committee works closely with Project M.O.R.E.’s Women’s Center which is
funded by the New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services. The
committee created a Re-Entry Guide for men and women returning to the
community from incarceration and supported a women’s residential center which
is scheduled to open in early 2022.
Based on the foundational work of a task force chaired by Judge Gerald Hayes, a
Centralized Arraignment Committee was formed to pursue the next steps
required to achieving the goal of creating centralized arraignment. Chaired by the
Honorable Susan Sullivan-Bisceglia, the committee has been closely working with

the Office of Court Administration to establish centralized arraignment in the
county.
The Victims Committee, chaired by Kelly Bunt of KB Forensics, focuses on the
needs of victims/survivors in the criminal justice system. It is the only committee
whose primary goal is to give a voice to crime victims and advocate for their
needs. In 2021, the committee, in conjunction with Dr. Daria Hanssen from Marist
College, embarked on an initiative to determine the impact of COVID-19 on
victims and service providers.
Bringing in the perspective of community members, the Community Involvement
Committee plays an essential role on the Criminal Justice Council. Despite the
pandemic, the committee, under the leadership of Shirley Adams, was able to
function through virtual means. Virtual meetings and forums allowed the public
to communicate on many matters impacting criminal justice.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee oversees and guides the work of the Council and its
committees, establishes strategic direction, and analyzes available data to ensure
decision-making is informed by research. The Executive Committee meets
monthly and serves as the steering committee for the full Council.
CRIMINAL JUSTICE COUNCIL
The Criminal Justice Council (CJC) meets six times annually at 8:00 a.m. on the
second Tuesday (unless there is a conflict with a holiday) of the following months:
January, March, May, July, September, and November. Meetings are normally
held at 230 North Road in Poughkeepsie and are open to the public. However,
due to the pandemic, meetings have been held virtually since March 2020.
General information, annual and other reports, meeting schedules, directions on
how to attend virtually as well as agendas and approved minutes are available on
the county’s website. (www.dutchessny.gov)
2021 Activities and Achievements
•

The Criminal Justice Council remained a member of the Justice
Management Institute’s National Network of Criminal Justice Coordinating
Councils. Founded in 2010, the National Network of Criminal Justice
Coordinating Councils is a formal network that provides a forum for peerto-peer learning and information sharing to build capacity for councils
nationally. Dutchess County was selected to join from approximately 50
applicants;

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

One of the most significant changes to the criminal justice system
occurred in January 2020–bail reform. Shortly thereafter, in July 2020, the
reform itself was reformed. The CJC, through its Quality Assurance
Committee, is engaged in evaluating the effect of bail reform especially in
light of its impact on public safety;
Under the auspices of the Council and the oversight of the Re-Entry
Committee, a sixteenth year of funding from the New York State Division
of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) for re-entry programming was approved
by the state. Exodus Transitional Community is the provider;
The Council had several presentations from its consultant, Dr. Gary
Christensen, who provided data on bail reform, jail population, RESTART,
evidence-based practices, and criminal justice processing. Reports may be
viewed in this document or on the county’s website under the Criminal
Justice Council;
RESTART, created in 2015, continued to evolve with the addition of more
evidence-based programming for participants and strengthened
community connections. Interruptions to in-person programming
continued in 2021 due to COVID-19, but the program was able to continue
virtually with the assistance of corrections staff. New programs were also
introduced and there was an emphasis on trauma-informed training.
Transitional and re-entry services are essential components of the
program;
With guidance from the county’s consultant, Kevin Warwick, the Special
Populations Committee continued to review and provide input for the
design of the programming units of the new Justice and Transitions Center
to ensure physical layout and programming needs continue to be aligned;
Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) classes continued to be offered to local
law enforcement agencies. This training enhances the ability of law
enforcement officers to deal effectively and with sensitivity to people
experiencing a mental health crisis. An eight-hour version of the program
is also available. The CJC also supported the Behavioral Evaluation and
Assessment Team Patrols (BEAT). BEAT pairs law enforcement and social
workers to facilitate outreach in several jurisdictions;
Despite the pandemic, the Stabilization Center continued to provide
services;
Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) became available at the D.C. Jail
and more widely available in the community with the advocacy and
support of the CJC;
Through the auspices of the CJC, the county was able to coordinate
activities and strategies to assist agencies and courts impacted by bail
reform.

Presentations were made by:
1. Martin Lynch, Director of Programs for Project M.O.R.E., spoke
about the new women’s residential center;
2. Ken Roman informed the CJC about the progress made on Police
Reform and Reinvention;
3. A bail reform update was provided by Dr. Gary Christensen,
Matthew Weishaupt (District Attorney’s Office), Thomas Angell
(Public Defender) Jonathan Heller and Kathy McQuade (Office of
Probation);
4. Dr. Daria Hanssen, Marist College, gave a presentation on the
Impact of Service Disruption—Client and Providers Viewpoints.

QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMITTEE – GENERAL CRIMINAL
JUSTICE PRACTICE RESEARCH
Gary E. Christensen, Ph. D.
Quality Assurance CJC Committee - Purpose
Driven by evidence and continuing evaluation of local criminal justice practice, the
Quality Assurance Committee helps to inform local decision making to ensure
equity, maximize system efficiency, and confirm that local resources are utilized to
improve long-term public safety outcomes.
Overview
As with previous years, throughout 2021 Dr. Christensen continued to conduct
multiple analyses of the Dutchess County Jail (DCJ) population to advance local
understanding and policy-level decision making related to local criminal justice
practice. Weekly studies and analyses of the DCJ population were conducted to
evaluate the effect of Bail Reform Legislation (enacted in NY on 1/1/20 and
revised effective 7/1/20) and ensure compliance with same; however,
conclusions related to these analyses were complicated given the reality that the
COVID-19 Pandemic continued throughout 2021. Despite related challenges, the
Quality Assurance Committee (comprised of stakeholders from the District
Attorney Office, the Office of the Public Defender, and the Office of Probation
and Community Corrections) continued to meet virtually throughout 2021 to
realize greater efficiency in criminal justice processing for all types of offenders
and monitor the existing DCJ inmate population. Dr. Christensen also continued
to work with the Special Populations Committee and the RESTART Quality
Assurance Team.
Additionally, in keeping with prior commitments, the Quality Assurance
Committee compiled data as requested by the Institute for State and Local
Governance (ISLG) out of City University – New York (CUNY) to contribute to the
study of New York State Bail Reform Legislation. These data were collected by the
District Attorney’s Office, Office of the Public Defender, and Office of Probation
and Community Corrections and provided to the ISLG-CUNY team in early
October. To date, no additional data have been requested nor have any
information or study results been shared by the ISLG-CUNY team; however, the
QA Committee remains committed to this effort and will evaluate and report
information to the ISLG-CUNY if requested and as it becomes available.

DCJ Admissions – 2021
As compared with years prior to Bail Reform Legislation, significant reductions in
DCJ admissions continued throughout 2021. CHART 1 compares DCJ admissions
from 2018-2021. Review of CHART 1 reveals that, in comparison with 2020, 2021
DCJ admissions increased for those incarcerated for 3 of the 4 reported crime
types and declined for Violations. CHART 2 depicts 2021 DCJ monthly admissions
by crime type and reveals continuing increases for Misdemeanor, Non-Violent
Felony, and Violent Felony admissions. CHART 3 compares by jurisdiction 2020
DCJ admissions to those in 2021.

CHART 1

CHART 2

CHART 3
DCJ Releases – 2021
Consistent with DCJ admissions, in comparison with 2020, 2021 releases from the
DCJ increased slightly, but declined considerably in comparison with years prior

to Bail Reform. CHART 4 depicts all 2018-2021 DCJ releases by crime type.
CHART 5 reports the percentage of DCJ releases who were released to the street
vs. prison or another institution.

CHART 4

CHART 5
Average Length of Stay (ALOS) in the Dutchess County Jail (DCJ) - 2021
In comparison with years previous, as depicted in CHART 6 below, average length
of stay (ALOS) increased considerably in 2021; however, nearly all of the 2021
increase can be attributed to those incarcerated for a Violent Felony. CHART 7
further stratifies the ALOS of 2018-2021 DCJ releases by crime type and sentence
status and CHART 8 reports ALOS by release destination (to Street vs.
Prison/Other Institution).

CHART 6

CHART 7

CHART 8
DCJ 2020 Releases – One-Year Recidivism
Since 2012, Dutchess County has utilized the Proxy tool to measure the likelihood
of re-offense attributed to all defendants, offenders, probationers, or parolees
under the supervision of the local criminal justice system. On numerous
occasions since its inception, the Proxy has been validated within Dutchess
County for its accuracy in predicting risk of re-offense and is therefore relied
upon to offer valuable information for use in identifying and matching candidates
with appropriate interventions and for retrospective evaluation of
program/intervention public safety outcomes.
As reported last year, in November of 2020 a comprehensive recidivism study
was completed that compared RESTART releases to all others released to the
street from the DCJ from February 2017 – October 2019. As part of this study,
baseline recidivism rates by risk to reoffend (Proxy Score) were established to
stratify all people released to the street during the study period who did not
receive RESTART services. As in the past, these analyses offered strong validation
of the Proxy tool as measure of risk to reoffend (CHART 9). However, as depicted
in CHART 10, for the first time since the implementation of the Proxy tool, one-

year recidivism rates for 2020 DCJ releases showed weaker correlation with Proxy
scores. The QA Committee will continue to monitor Proxy outcomes and
investigate factors that can be attributed to this anomaly; as Proxy scores are
relied upon for triaging offenders/defendants by risk to reoffend for assignment
to various interventions as well as for evaluation of long-term public safety
outcomes.

CHART 9

CHART 10
DCJ Admissions by Offense Type/Race/Gender/Ethnicity

As requested by the Criminal Justice Council, the QA Committee studied and
reported DCJ admissions by offense type, race, gender, and ethnicity in
September 2021. Each of the Slides below depict the aggregate rate of
incarceration attributed to each group per 100 like residents from January 2016 –
August 11, 2021, the yearly incarceration rates prior to bail reform (January 2016
- December 2019), and the yearly incarceration rates since bail reform (January
2020 - August 11, 2021). These rates are reported below for Misdemeanor
admissions (Slide 1), Non-Violent Felony admissions (Slide 2), Violations (Slide 3),
and Violent Felony admissions (Slide 4).

SLIDE 1

SLIDE 2

SLIDE 3

SLIDE 4
Additional Activities in Support of Other CJC Committees
Dr. Christensen also continued to assist and participate as a member of the
Special Populations workgroup and the RESTART Quality Assurance Workgroup.
Given continuing challenges related to the pandemic and associated quarantines,
many innovations or “workarounds” became necessary for special populations
inclusive of RESTART participants. The RESTART Quality Assurance Workgroup
continually adjusted RESTART dosage and programming practices necessitated by
quarantine and pandemic-related restrictions. Each of these dates and changes
were documented to provide for accurate evaluation in the future.
The practice of maintenance and induction to provide Medication Assisted
Treatment (MAT) for those incarcerated within the DCJ who were/are afflicted
with opioid disorders continued throughout 2021. Slide 4 reports recidivism rates
by risk to reoffend of 62 MAT recipients released to the street vs. all others
released to the street during the study period. Slide 5 stratifies MAT recipients
(N=62) by race, gender, ethnicity, and jurisdiction.

SLIDE 4

SLIDE 5

Quality Assurance Committee Efforts and Continuing Research – 2022
•

Remain committed to case processing initiatives designed to maximize
system efficiency and evaluate the overall impact on long-term public
safety outcomes

•

Monitor the predictive value of the Proxy

•

Continue evaluation of the impact of Bail Reform Legislation on the
existing jail population and overall public safety

•

Assist in the ongoing development of initiatives to mitigate the impact of
Bail Reform for higher risk defendants who remain in the community prior
to sentence

•

Improve ongoing data collection to facilitate periodic evaluation of
RESTART and other assignments to treatment programs

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Shirley Adams
The Community Involvement Committee (CIC) creates channels of communication
and opportunities for the public to become informed and involved in community
discussions and activities about the Dutchess County Criminal Justice System.
Within the continued constraints of COVID-19, CIC members participated and
shared with the public many virtual webinars and meetings. Meetings (virtual
links) were shared on a wide range of subjects including changes in
demographics, special populations, average daily rate of incarceration and the
impact of bail reform and police modernization.
In 2021, CIC successfully planned and presented a (virtual) public forum featuring
the Dutchess County Judicial Drug/Diversion Program (Drug Court), an Alternative
to Incarceration. Our program had the participation of Mary Ellen Still, Director of
Probation and Community Corrections and chair of the CJC; the Honorable Jessica
Segal, Dutchess County Court; Jean-Marie Niebuhr, Deputy Commissioner of
Dutchess County Behavioral and Community Health; the Honorable Timothy
Pagones, Beacon City Court; Steven Miccio, CEO of People USA/Stabilization
Center; Thomas Angell, Public Defender, and specialists from the Mid-Hudson
Syringe Exchange Program. The webinar included recent Drug Court graduates
who shared their personal experiences and thought-provoking observations.
Judge Segal spoke about the mission of the Drug/Diversion Court and Jean-Marie
Niebuhr shared information about emerging trends and new approaches that
may assist individuals with substance disorder challenges.
CIC participants attended regular (virtual) meetings with the Comprehensive
Opioid Stimulant Substance Abuse Program (COSSAP) including its
subcommittees, the Harm Reduction and Community Empowerment and
Resilience Committee and the Opioid Task Force (OTF). The OTF presentations
included updates on special populations, opioid deaths due to overdoses, service
gaps and available local resources. CIC plans to work in collaboration with the
OTF to develop and present forums to increase awareness about prevention and
the impact of the opioid epidemic as well as advising individuals and families
about available resources for those affected by substance abuse disorders.
CIC continues to develop its goals for 2022 to strengthen existing collaborations,
expand community outreach and engage more Dutchess County residents.

DIVERSION COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Steve Miccio
Dutchess County CIT Report
2021
About CIT Programs
The Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) Model is a solution-focused community
response to helping people with mental illness and addiction issues. CIT programs
bring stakeholders together from the law enforcement, behavioral health and
advocacy sectors. People who have lived experience with mental illness and
substance use also participate. CIT aids in developing solutions for safely redirecting people in crisis away from the judicial system and traumatic emergency
departments and refers people into the appropriate community service to best
meet their individual needs.
Core Components of CIT Programs:
•

Community Collaboration

•

Building a vibrant, accessible crisis system

•

40-hour training for law enforcement and first responders

•

Behavioral Health staff training

•

Family/Consumer/Advocate participation

In 2021, two trainings were held with 35 officers and deputies participating from
the following departments:
•

-Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office

•

-City of Poughkeepsie Police Department

•

-Town of Poughkeepsie Police Department

•

-City of Beacon Police Department

•

-East Fishkill Police Department

•

Town of Hyde Park Police Department

•

-Columbia County Sheriff’s Office

•

-New York State Police

•

-Town of Llyod Police

•

-Town of Fishkill Police

Since Dutchess County committed to CIT in 2015, there have been twenty-four
40-hour classes completed. This training has resulted in 442 law enforcement
personnel trained in Dutchess County. Additionally, 179 officers and Correction
Officers have been trained in Basic CIT—an eight-hour course. This results in 79%
of county law enforcement being trained. In addition, 32 Dutchess County
dispatchers have been trained in CIT. It should be noted that the 79% includes
current active officers. There have been additional officers trained that have since
retired or transferred from various police departments since 2015.
The following information contains baseline data collected from January through
December 2021
•
Approximately 1500 law enforcement responses to incidents were
answered by CIT trained law enforcement
•
Approximately four officers and eight citizens were injured in county wide
response calls
•

444 transported to Mid-Hudson Regional

•

107 individuals were transported to the Stabilization Center

•

75 individuals were transported to community services

•

Seven individuals were transported to St. Luke’s Newburgh

•

Two individuals were transported to Westchester Medical Center

•

Five individuals were transported to Putnam County Hospital

*This baseline data was obtained from the following departments that participate
in active data collection:
•

City of Poughkeepsie Police Department

•

Town of Poughkeepsie Police Department

•

East Fishkill Police Department

•

Hyde Park Police Department

•

City of Beacon Police Department

•

Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office

Going forward we will have comparative data that shows the efficacy and success
of CIT in Dutchess County.

Benefits of CIT:
•

Safer engagement for people with mental health/addiction issues

•

Additional safety for law enforcement when engaging with community

•

Reduction in unnecessary arrests or use of force

•

Improved crisis response system

•

Increased knowledge of community-based resources for law enforcement

•

Addresses challenges of law enforcement during wellness segments

•

Increased community partnerships

•

Reduced liability

•

More efficient use of resources, including increased jail diversion

Goals for 2022:
•

Hold two CIT classes

•

Continue and expand data collection and outcome reports

•

Hold first annual CIT award luncheon (cancelled in 2021 due to COVID-19)

•

Attend annual CIT International Conference

•

Create and deliver CIT Newsletter for all departments

•

Continue to develop a professional relationship with MTA

•

Provide continuing education (in-services) to all Dutchess County
departments

•

Create and provide training to Dutchess County Corrections Department

•

Provide training to local schools, sharing of services

•

Hold public forums

•

Provide dispatcher in–service training

CIT trained officers have been integral to more successful engagement and
outcomes for the citizens of Dutchess County and we look forward to continuing
the training and data collection to ensure that Dutchess County is continuously
Thinking Differently to serve all citizens of Dutchess County with dignity and
respect.

JUVENILE JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Karen DeSimone
The Juvenile Justice Committee is comprised of members from various public
agencies and organizations serving the at-risk youth population of Dutchess
County. Members of the public are also welcome to join this committee. The
Juvenile Justice Committee meets six times per year to discuss significant issues in
the Juvenile Justice System, identify needs and trends, share information from
related committees, and monitor statistics/outcome measures of the various
programs in place for the at-risk youth. Meetings are usually held at the Office of
Probation and Community Corrections in Poughkeepsie, however due to the
COVID-19 crisis, meetings continued via TEAMS as a virtual platform.
In 2021, the Juvenile Justice Committee topics of discussion included:
- Raise The Age and Juvenile Delinquency reform
- Mid-Hudson Regional Youth Justice Team updates
- Partnership for Youth Justice updates
- On-going inventory of programs available for at-risk youth in Dutchess County
- Racial and Ethnic Disparities
- Mentally ill youth in the Juvenile Justice System
- Path to Promise Initiative
- PINS reform (Persons in Need of Supervision)
- Updates from related committees and notification of training & events
- Updates from youth-serving agencies/services as to functioning and
availability due to COVID-19.
Much like the previous year, 2021 was largely focused on the worldwide COVID19 pandemic. With enhancements to the management of the virus, our youth
have returned to the much-needed normalcy of in-person schooling, however,
this period of isolation appears to have triggered a negative impact on their social
and academic development. The Juvenile Justice Committee devoted a great deal
of time this year discussing the increased need for youth mental health services.
However, the availability of providers has decreased. Unfortunately, an increase
of gang and gun violence has continued in the City of Poughkeepsie engaging
many vulnerable youth in its grip. The committee has monitored this and had
presentations from representatives who are either currently providing, or
planning intervention programs intended to reduce youth gang/gun violence.
Dutchess County Juvenile Justice Committee members continue to participate as
members of the Mid-Hudson Regional Youth Justice Team. This regional team
represents seven counties and has a diverse roster of participants. The MidHudson Regional Youth Justice team meets on a quarterly basis to discuss
identified common issues and needs of at-risk youth in the region, share news

and programming updates, and receive updates from a NYS Juvenile Justice
representative assigned as a liaison from the NYS Division of Criminal Justice
Services. Discussions during the 2021 meetings were primarily focused on
systemic challenges due to Raise the Age such as the chronic statewide shortage
of available detention beds. Additionally, this team is focused on assessing and
building trauma-based knowledge and services throughout each county in the
region. The committee chair also represents the Mid-Hudson region on the NYS
Partnership for Youth Justice.
2021 has presented us all with continued challenges created by this pandemic.
However, the members of this committee are dedicated to meeting the needs of
our at-risk youth population with the most favorable outcomes possible while
maintaining community safety.

CENTRALIZED ARRAIGNMENT COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Honorable Susan Sullivan-Bisceglia
The Centralized Arraignment Committee under the leadership of the Honorable
Susan Sullivan-Bisceglia, Dutchess County Magistrates Association, is continuing
to explore the establishment of a centralized arraignment part in Dutchess
County.
A centralized arraignment part would provide one central location for after hour
criminal arraignments. The goal of centralized arraignment is to provide
arraignments for criminal defendants where all parties, including judge, district
attorney, public defender, defense counsel, probation and other services would
be available to provide arraignments most efficiently and expeditiously while
continuing to ensure counsel at arraignment.
Presently after hour arraignments are provided by Town, Village and City judges
who are on call 24 hours per day 7 days per week. In a centralized arraignment
part, judges would be assigned to the part pursuant to a schedule set in advance
with pre-arraignment detention.
The Centralized Arraignment Part would be established pursuant to a written
plan, approved by stakeholders and ultimately court administration. The plan
would provide all details including location, hours, security, etc., and if approved,
would operate under an administrative order of the New York State Office of
Court Administration.
The Centralized Arraignment Committee meets regularly to address procedural
issues and to further the goal of centralized arraignment. Next steps are to
identify possible locations, conduct full stakeholder meetings and draft a plan in
furtherance of the goals of a centralized arraignment part for submission, review,
and approval by court administration.

RE-ENTRY COMMITTEE
Chairpersons: Thomas Angell and Irma Machado
Re-entry services in Dutchess County continue to be funded by the New York State
Division of Criminal Justice Services. The Re-Entry Task Force partners with Exodus
Transitional Community, Inc. to provide re-entry services to Dutchess County
residents. Our Re-Entry coordinator is Carlos Valencia.
The Task Force targets its limited resources on assisting individuals who are
released from State Prison with the highest actuarial risk of recidivism. In 2021
assessment services were provided to a total of 260 individuals. During 2021, 162
participants completed the anger management program, 107 participants
completed the Ready, Set, Work employment program, and 146 participants
found employment. This is in addition to the multitude of additional services
provided by Exodus daily including individual advocacy, counseling, case
management, and community building exercises. The Re-Entry Center is located
at 97-99 Cannon Street in the City of Poughkeepsie.
The primary source of referrals is the New York State Department of Corrections
and Community Supervision. In addition, referrals have come from the Dutchess
County Office of Probation, Dutchess County Public Defender, and other
partnering community agencies. The focus of our intervention is to connect
participants with programs which will reduce criminogenic risk factors and thus
the risk to reoffend. In most cases, the COMPAS risk and needs assessment
instrument is used to determine the domains that need to be addressed for each
client. In turn, Exodus Transitional Program coordinates monthly case
management meetings with parole and various community and local
governmental agencies to design specific programming for each identified need
that the client has. Exodus continues to meet the performance goals of its various
contracts.
In addition, the Task Force met on a bi-monthly basis to address systemic barriers
that individuals returning to the community from correctional facilities face.
These meetings have been well attended with an excess of 20 people present
even in the virtual environment. Representatives from the Department of
Corrections and Community Supervision, social service agencies, faith-based
communities, mental hygiene, substance abuse agencies, domestic violence
agencies, concerned citizens and many others have attended on a regular basis.
We have had presentations from Dutchess County BOCES, Kelly Bunt of KB
Forensics, Step One, Highland, NY, Hudson River Housing, Kevin Warwick, and
Professor Erin McCloskey of Vassar College.

We continue to work with our partners at Exodus and Community Housing
Initiatives (CHI), to evaluate the work being done at the eight bed 90-day
transitional housing facility for homeless parolees on North Hamilton Street in
the City of Poughkeepsie. For the first time in 2021, Exodus started providing
Moral Reconation Therapy classes to the residents at the North Hamilton Street
Re-Entry House.
One of the most innovative programs in 2021 was the partnership between
Exodus and Vassar College to support a college level for-credit class with both
Vassar students and six formerly incarcerated individuals participating. A second
class is scheduled for 2022.
Also, considerable work has been done to integrate Exodus into the RESTART
program at the Dutchess County Jail. Parolees are now a target population for
inclusion in the RESTART program.
The Task Force remains committed to using evidence-based practices to assist
those who have been incarcerated to successfully reintegrate into their home
communities and, equally importantly, to lower the recidivism rate among
parolees. We plan to continue these important and necessary efforts in 2022.

SPECIAL POPULATIONS COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Jonathan Heller
The workgroup was created to assist the Special Populations consultant (Kevin
Warwick-ASAI) in determining the most effective ways to address the needs of
Dutchess County’s special inmate populations. Continued guidance from the
workgroup, working with the consultant, has contributed to the design of the
Dutchess County Justice and Transitions Center (DCJTC). The committee is made
up of a diverse group of agencies and individuals who contribute their time to this
effort.
In 2021, the COVID-19 pandemic continued to impact all aspects of the
committee’s work. The committee focused on RESTART and RESTART Quality
Assurance, MAT (Medication Assisted Treatment) at the jail, new facility planning,
a RESTART Women’s Committee, assistance with the Parole House and Exodus,
and mental health services. The committee’s work continued to provide support
for RESTART, and planning for special needs individuals who are incarcerated.
****
RESTART (Re-Entry Stabilization, Transition, And Reintegration Track) continued
to be a major focus for the committee.
RESTART Quality Assurance
The RESTART Quality Assurance group continued work throughout the year to
monitor RESTART’s performance, promote enhancements, and ensure program
fidelity. MRT (Moral Reconation Therapy) quality assurance meetings were held
in June and December. These meetings continue to be an important component
in continuity of services and continuing the collaborative approach. Work was
begun on adding data elements to the Northpointe Case Management System to
enable greater detail in outcome and recidivism studies. Midway through the
year, RESTART staff was trained on Interactive Journaling, and it was added to the
RESTART curriculum.
Gary E. Christensen, Ph. D. (President - Justice Solutions, Inc., Corrections
Partners, Inc.), research consultant for the CJC, had previously completed a
comprehensive study of RESTART recidivism rates. The study clearly found that
participants with 60 days or more of treatment had a significant reduction in
recidivism. RESTART program criteria were revised to target more clients serving
60 days or more.
Additionally, the RESTART Quality Assurance group:
•
Coordinated training for staff on Helping Men and Women Recover
curricula

•
•
•

Provided training for targeted correction staff on evidence-based
practices
Began discussion on identifying officers to work with the RESTART unit
Identified and isolated dates where COVID-19 protocols will impact
outcome measures
RESTART

This year continued to be very challenging yet rewarding. COVID-19 required
many adjustments; however, staff’s utilization of technology enhanced the model
through:
•
Continued utilization of ZOOM for staff and client meetings and for postrelease clients
•
Implementation of COVID-19 protocols in jail programming and
adjustment of group size to increase dosage for RESTART clients
•
Continued to revise schedules and services during the year, adjusting for
varying requirements related to COVID-19 regulations
Additionally, training on Interactive Journaling was provided to staff. It was
utilized for clients who completed the program but remained on the units and for
other targeted cases. RESTART continued to work with parole clients. The
RESTART Women’s Subcommittee:
•
Implemented RESTART aftercare groups for women at the Women’s
Center
•
Worked with Project M.O.R.E. on the development and opening of a
women’s residential program
•
Provided support for the development of a resource directory by the CJC
Women’s Committee for inmates leaving the jail
****
Medication Assisted Treatment
There continued to be a significant focus on Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) for our incarcerated and re-entry populations. In 2021, MAT became
established at the Dutchess County Jail. The Special Populations Committee
continued to support MAT for maintenance and Induction at DCJ. The committee
further developed case management planning and post-release support for MAT
clients and the MAT committee worked to ensure that all clients would have a 5day prescription at release. As the state moved towards mandating MAT
availability in all facilities, Dutchess County was able to aid other counties with
implementation.
****

JTC Design update
Key members of the committee continued to assist the Jail Transition Team with
planning for the RESTART units in the JTC. The evolution of the plan for the men’s
and women’s RESTART unit group spaces and the office space were reviewed
with the transition team. Additionally, members of the committee helped to
coordinate meetings with jail transition and behavioral health to discuss
utilization of infirmary beds for special needs inmates.
Parole House/Exodus
As the RESTART program increasingly worked with incarcerated parole violators,
the committee extended support to Exodus Transitional Community:
•
Kevin Warwick worked with Exodus and the re-entry committee to
enhance MRT classes for the Parole house and provide support for Exodus
in brainstorming ways to encourage more clients to complete MRT
•
Mr. Warwick hosted a meeting with Exodus and staff from RESTART to
enhance collaboration on resolving local re-entry issues
•
Mr. Warwick initiated training for Exodus leadership on evidence-based
programming and practices
Mental Health Services
Mental health services were a central topic of discussion for the Special
Populations Committee in 2021. The committee assisted in coordinating with the
jail and behavioral health to develop a training program for correctional officers
on trauma-informed services. This training is anticipated to begin in the first
quarter of 2022. Additionally, a Mental Health Challenges Sub-Committee was
established to begin to develop local options for clients in the criminal justice
system who present with severe and persistent mental health issues. This
subcommittee continues to meet regularly.
****
Domestic Violence Offender Program (DVOP) and Sex Offender Treatment
In September of 2020, the Office of Violence Against Women indicated that they
could no longer fund the national IPVI program. Family Services was able to
continue the program with other funding and it was renamed the Domestic
Violence Offender Program. DVOP continued to make progress in 2021 and an
update report is a regular agenda item at the Special Populations Committee’s
monthly meeting. Additionally, KB Forensics updates the committee on the
status of sex offender treatment services.
****

It continues to be the overall goal of this committee to create, implement and
evaluate programming for special populations and examine how these programs
will work within the framework of the Justice and Transitions Center. We look
forward to continuing to work in 2022 with the following goals:
The committee plans to monitor and guide the progress of the RESTART program.
Additional initiatives include:
- Providing trauma- based training for all corrections staff
- Working with jail administration, promote consistent officer assignment
- Continuing the work of the RESTART Quality Assurance Group to ensure fidelity
to the curriculum
- Conducting an in-depth review of recidivism data
- Continuing with RESTART improvements
- Continuing to support MAT within the facility
- Focusing on strengthening mental health service connections in the community
- Continuing to work with the Justice and Transitions Center transition team

VICTIMS COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Kelly Bunt
The goal of the Victims Committee: to enhance the services provided to victims
by assuring a victim centered approach at all points of the criminal justice system
with which victims’ interface, as well as locate the gaps in the criminal justice
system where victims are not being served or a victim centered approach is not
being utilized.
In 2021, the major focus of the committee was a continuation of a project which
began in 2020; development of a survey to assess the impact of COVID-19 on the
provision of services to victims/survivors.
The Victims Committee partnered with Dr. Daria Hanssen, Marist College’s
Department of Social Work, to develop and disseminate the survey. Separate
surveys were delivered to providers and service recipients. The committee was
presented with challenges in distributing the survey to service recipients as many
more factors needed to be considered: ensuring equal access, confidentiality,
and format (digital, paper etc.)
By mid-year, the survey for service recipients was disseminated and the survey
was translated into Spanish. Following distribution and collection of the second
survey, data from both surveys was collected and organized by Dr. Hanssen and
the results of the project were presented to both the CJC Executive Committee
and full Council. The most significant findings identified by this project was the
lack of access to technology by victims/survivors.
Based on the results of the surveys, as well as the feedback given by Council
members, the Victims Committee spent the remainder of 2021 focusing on how
to increase the availability of technology to victims. Collaborative meetings were
held with Executive Council members Jean-Marie Niebuhr and Ken Roman, and
Council member Pastor John Perez to brainstorm ideas to increase access for
victims, as well as coordinate services. Discussions on both macro-level initiatives
such as potential federal funding and micro-level initiatives took place. Currently,
the committee is working with DCFS to explore potential funding for mobile
hotspots that can be purchased by service providers for their clients in need.
While this project was most of the committee’s focus throughout the year,
discussions on the impact of bail reform and the increase in violent felonies seen
in the jail population also occurred. Margaret Walker from the Public Defender’s
Office provided a presentation on bail reform and Dr. Gary Christensen presented
on the increase in violent felonies seen in the jail. Lastly, the Victims Committee
collaborated with the CJC’s Juvenile Justice Committee on a research project

involving evidence-based programming for justice-involved women that could be
used to develop gender-based programming for youth as well.
Upcoming projects for 2022 include: 1) purchasing mobile hotspots for victim
service providers 2) taking a deeper look at how bail reform has impacted victims.

JUSTICE-INVOLVED WOMENS COMMITTEE
Chairpersons: Cherrell Evans-Tillery
Alisyn Gaffney
Cherrell Evans-Tillery and Alisyn Gaffney became co-chairs of the Justice-Involved
Women’s Committee in April 2021, following the retirement of former
chairperson Joanne Nellis. The priority was to complete the Re-Entry Guide. This
guide contains community resources compiled into one document which will be
distributed to men and women upon their release from the Dutchess County Jail.
Committee members devoted a great deal of time developing this resource. It is
expected that the guide will be distributed in early 2022.
In September 2021, the committee began a partnership with Dr. Vanessa Lyn, Dr.
Addrain Conyers and Dr. Mary Stone of Marist College. The purpose of this
partnership was to conduct community-based research. This research focuses on
the needs of women who are currently under probation supervision and those
who provide these services.
Dr. Lyn is serving as the primary investigator regarding the program and resource
needs of the Women’s Center. All women currently served by the Women’s
Center will be asked to participate in a 1:1 interview with Dr. Lyn. The interview
will be 60 – 90 minutes in length and the women will be compensated with a $25
Target gift card. Interviews are conducted either in-person or ZOOM depending
on the participant’s request. The interviews are voluntary.
Dr. Addrain Conyers is the primary investigator to perform the needs assessment
of the service providers. The service providers include Probation Officers and
Case Managers. An anonymous electronic survey was disseminated via email to
all Probation Officer and Project M.O.R.E employees. Interviews will then be done
with a targeted group of service providers. Compensation will not be provided
for this interview.
The data will be collected and analyzed by Marist College faculty and students.
The findings will be made available in the summer of 2022.
Goals for 2022 include meeting with Cara Mia Bacchiochi, the director and
founder of the non-profit program Hope On A Mission (HOAM). HOAM works
directly with men and women who are active in their addiction. Once the findings
of the Marist College research project are available, goals will be determined
based on the findings.

POLICE REFORM AND MODERNIZATION COMMITTEE
Chairperson: Kenneth Roman
The chair continued to work with all law enforcement agencies in Dutchess County to
foster and encourage progress on the Police Modernization and Reform Plan to comply
with Executive Order 203. The committee offered assistance as a resource to law
enforcement agencies. The Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office will present their plan to the
legislature in early 2022. Once this report has been presented to the legislature, they will
present it to the CJC.
Members of the CJC Police Reform Subcommittee (PRS) met with the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office (DCSO) Command staff on several occasions to specifically address their
Community Policing initiatives and Diversity Recruitment efforts. Recruitment efforts
were assisted by the county’s Equal Employment Opportunity and Inclusion Officer,
Josayne Anderson-Tejera and the Dutchess County Commission on Human Rights.
There were numerous meetings with the DC Commission on Human Rights to discuss the
current efforts to address the national uptick of hate crimes. It was decided that the
Commission would host a Community Forum to address the public’s perception of Hate
Crimes vs Hate Speech. In addition, the Human Rights Commission secured Specialized
Hate Crimes Investigative Training, as well as in-service training open to all law
enforcement agencies in the county.
Several PRS members participated in a Virtual Forum with members from the New York
State Police, Sheriff’s Office, Commission on Human Rights, and DC District Attorney’s
Office to discuss the status of Hate Crimes Investigations with approximately 75
community members. In addition, the panel clearly explained the distinct differences
between Hate Crimes and Hate Speech. They also answered questions posed by
community members.
To further recruitment efforts for the police exam, committee members and law
enforcement representatives attended community events and meetings. Consequently,
the diversity in the candidate pool was far greater than it has ever been in the county.
This was exceptional in an age when the field of law enforcement has seen a tremendous
decline in applicants. There was a significant increase in the number of applicants of
color. This was largely due to the coordination between the DCSO leadership and their
Community Policing Unit and the City of Poughkeepsie Police Department’s outreach
working closely with Josayne Anderson-Tejera.
Several meetings were held with law enforcement leadership, including the Chiefs’
Association, to discuss the body-worn camera project and its goals and objectives. The
chair met with NYSTEC (Technology Contractor) monthly to work on the body-worn
cameras survey. The survey will assess the need for body-worn cameras for all law

enforcement agencies. The survey is expected to be completed in early 2022. The results
of the survey will be presented to the CJC Executive Committee and the County
Executive’s office as soon as it becomes available.

SUMMARY AND GOALS FOR 2022
COVID-19 continued to have a major impact on the functioning of the criminal
justice system in 2021. Programs and services were frequently interrupted due to
spikes in positivity rates and most functions and meetings were conducted
virtually. On a positive note, individuals and agencies showed a great deal of
creativity in using technology and, despite the pandemic, new initiatives were
introduced while services were maintained. One of the promising new initiatives
for 2022 will be a Veterans Court that is currently being planned in County Court
under the Honorable Jessica Segal and the Beacon City Court under the
Honorable Gregory J. Johnston.
Continuing to evaluate and respond to the impact of bail reform will be a primary
objective in 2022. In particular, the Quality Assurance Committee will research
how many defendants are re-arrested for another crime while pending charges
for a non-bailable offense. Even with the upheaval caused by the pandemic,
predictions for the jail population were quite accurate. With the return of more
normal functioning, the impact of bail reform can be evaluated more clearly. Dr.
Gary Christensen and the Quality Assurance Team will continue to provide the
data necessary to evaluate outcomes and enhance decision-making.
With a technical assistance grant awarded in partnership with the NYS Division of
Criminal Justice Services, the Robert F. Kennedy National Resource Center for
Juvenile Justice has been working with the Office of Probation and county
stakeholders to review the entire juvenile justice system with the goal of
enhancing it to meet the needs of our youth. Despite COVID-19, the project was
able to continue, and work has begun on the first recommendation—selecting a
trauma screening instrument that will be linked to community resources.
The Police Reform and Modernization Committee, chaired by Kenneth Roman,
made a remarkable amount of progress in a short period of time. From
completing a police modernization plan, in conjunction with the Sheriff’s Office
and other law enforcement agencies, to increasing the diversity of the pool of
candidates applying for the police exam, the committee has achieved very
ambitious and important objectives.
Access to Medication Assisted Treatment has been greatly enhanced—both in the
jail and the community. Additional programs were added to RESTART to address
substance use disorders and trauma. In 2021, linkages were strengthened
between jail and community programs. A case manager specifically tasked with
ensuring a smooth transition and engagement in community programs has been
working with individuals re-entering the community.

Assessing the needs of domestic violence and other victims/survivors was a focus
in 2021. The results of this endeavor will be part of CJC’s activities in 2022. Marist
College was extremely helpful in developing the research protocols and
implementation strategies for both victims and women and their assistance is
gratefully acknowledged.
Gender-responsive strategies and programs were also addressed in 2021 and a
residential center for women, operated by Project M.O.R.E., is scheduled to open
in early 2022. The residence for women will open additional beds for male
residents at Transitional Housing. This will permit expansion of existing programs
to include more RESTART participants in need of housing, employment, and
support.
The CJC will continue to explore pre-diversion programs and other alternatives
for those in need of treatment that can no longer be mandated due to bail
reform. Finding ways to incentivize participation will be essential to engaging
justice-involved individuals.
The CJC will continue to work with its consultants, Dr. Gary Christensen, and
Kevin Warwick, to explore new programs, analyze and evaluate data and initiate
strategies and interventions based on research. The work of the consultants has
been essential to the development and evaluation of our programs and services.
Many thanks to our members, committee chairs and consultants for the work
that has been accomplished, especially during the challenges caused by the
pandemic. Members have devoted countless hours to achieve the many
worthwhile objectives of the CJC.
The Criminal Justice Council gratefully acknowledges the continued support of
our County Executive, Marcus J. Molinaro and the Dutchess County Legislature.
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